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michelia 
 
 
twist 200,000 shiya 
throw beneath jawbone   
the way we disperse fingers 
evidence 
inward 
fissures 
water specks 
leaf grave 
copious stuff   
drain tribute  
the divide lifts 300 feet 
violet froth along lock corries 
fallen trunks 
bottom slabs curve sound 
aaahhhooo 
disintegrating all roots 
giant swamp thighs 
ditch holes  
snake  
smell 
freezes 
wollen 
 
 
  



 
catharanthus 
 
 
corner enters phenomena 
the dream scatterers habit 
  
landscape grooms 
 
his aphelion digest 
limits opaque causes 
 
boulder detaches 
in lump 
in eek timber 
 
other small 
natufian pelts on roof 
 
doorway positions 
hand print lick  
 
 
 
 
  



 
nyctanthes 
 
 
a wiseass chabon  
 
rattlesnake hits  
his ingot flex 
 
he horses around 
 
a miscarried spasm  
under leather hand 
 
the golem sat naked 
 
paper white draped 
in weeds knot his head  
 
his shoulder 
his arms turn in place 
 
a gaudy mouth dix burst 
forty miles wide 
 
everything is long 
sock pulled over mountain 
 
rib 
where we squat 
 
 
  



 
caesalpinia  
 
 
1 
anywhere legume subtax 
a phytokey pmc 5558824 frost 
fluctuates except full moon 
clump pris spread 
coal tits icy rocks 
thick with feet   
mice burn  
scrimp crack 
bub ruck 
foliates scimitar blade 
 
aiguilles hang 
spangling lusion in bowls 
 
fir root sucks  
the lid off hor  
 
rust stereoscopical frac 
hyke sod hill 
 
 
 
  



 
 
2 
amalgamate khirokitia 
carbon 14 
the large tholoi cavate comb 
 
circular pise philia  
a quern mouflon  
andorite spout 
 
steatite necklace  
made with copper 
 
phallus nipples 
half sunken in bedrock 
 
wattle and daub idols 
on table 32 
 
preceramic  
with convex 
 
erimi 
etc 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 
 
3  
butte top sheep plunge 
didden in curves  
trapezoidal arks fondle 
red snakes. coluber flagellum piceus. 
rodent serpents. ark walker 
shortcuts pattern. 2 slit horns 
bingo their vector. sanctum  
and the sipapu carve out tuff 
wear. animal kin 
crinkle in fluxee black. 
they dig rim ticks 
 
sherd me mistic  
ew ew clan 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 
mimusops 
 
 
pythoness feeds 
her vagina easing his hiss 
at the rictus orgy  
 
the bison hagazussen  
drops her seed.  
morph sham as frem dyad 
 
on horny head refers 
to portable prey 
 
carry trance bags 
in slug verticals 
 
a crevice barks two 
amoebic bitch 
 
lob began to pass 
seman on roach egg 
 
maple sinew 
branches over bugs 
bell birth 
 
 
 
 


